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Northwestern records in August and early Sep-
tember reflected chiefly the wheat cxvp fails.tre which
resulted in very light wheat marketings and an ab-
sence of the usual seasonal upturn in business dur-
ing the month, The bank debits index adjusted For
seasonal fluctuations decreased from 75 in ,duly to
b9 in August, and was 25 per cent below the index
for August last yeax . A sharp divergence in trend
occurred between those cities and areas where wheat
is an important business factor and the other areas
of the district . Bank debits at Minneapolis in August
wexe 3 i per cent smaller than in August 1930 . Bank
debits at the Great Lakes ports were 38 per cent
smaller than a year ago, whereas at 5t . Paul bank
debits decreased only 15 per cent, as compared
with last year's figure . Similarly, in the agricultural
portions of the district, four mixed farming areas
experienced decreases in bank debits ranging from
14 to 17 per cent, whereas the wheat and range
country reported a decrease of 21 per cent . In the
three weeks ending September 16, the cities making
weekly reports experienced a decrease in bank
debits of 30 per cent as compared with the same
weeks in 1930.

'The country check clearings index far August
was 20 per cent smaller than the index for August
last year, and in the first fvuxteen business days of
September country Check clearings were 27 per cent
smaller than in the corresponding days of 1930.

Bank Debits Index for Reporting Cities in the Ninth
Federal Reserve pisirict, adjusted for seasonal variations .
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OLIVYR S. FOWHLL

Ssntiatician

September 2$, 1931
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Carloadings of Miscellaneous Carrtmodities and' Less-than-
Carlat Freight in tire Northwestern Aistrict, adjusted to re-
nrtave seasonal variations.

Of the other business records fax the district, de-
creases in August, as compared with the same
month last year, vccuxred in postal receipts, Freight
carloadings, building permits, flour production and
shipments, copper and iron ore output, grain mar-
ketings, department store sales, furniture sales,
country lumber sales, life insurance sales and whole-
sale trade. Increases occurred in building contracts,
linseed product shipments, livestock receipts and
securities sales . Business failures numbered 57 in
August, as compared with 47 in August last year,
according to the report of R. G. Dun and Company.

Country lumber retailers have succeeded in hold-
ing their accounts and notes receivable down tv vexy
low figures, in spite of the adverse income situation
in the rural part aF the district. At the end of
August, their receivables wexe only 4Z per cent of
their sales during the first eight molxths of the yeax .
Ten years ago, during the depression year of 1921,
the same group of retailers held receivables at the
end of August amounting tv G 1 per cent of their
sales in the first eight months of the year.
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The crop marketing season passed its peak in the
first week of September . Marketings wexe very small
as was expected fallvwing the crop failure in a large
part of the district and the srxxall carry-over from
last year's craps, Receipts of northwestern wheat at
Minneapolis and Duluth-Superior frvrn duly 1
through September 19 were only 18,320,OQ{3
bushels, as compaxed with b8,362,C100 bushels dur-
ing the corresponding period in 193fl .

Wheat Marketing Progress

Country Lumber Sales and Accounts arad Notes Recei~-
able. The heavy curves are seasonally adjusted, and the light
curv~es~ show the lumber data without seasomal correction .

DISTRICT SUMMARY QF A~RICULTCIRE
Crap Marketing

[1=.stirnates for Minnesota, Worth I]akvta,
South Dakota and Montana corrxhined}

fuly 1 through September 19, 193U and 1931

~:rop and Carry-over

	

Bushels
Jul }" 1

	

F: ".rrn Sto~k:+ . . . . . . . , ,

	

# 6,707,000
July 1 Stocks in Country Mills

and Elevators . . . . . . . . . . 25,350,DOf1
New Crap , . . . . ., . . . . . . . .203,015,D00

Tonal L~Ihcat Supply . . . . . .245,07z,OD0
Lcss : Seed Requirements . . . . . . 19,501,000
Remainder available for market-

ing at terminals, feed, coun-
try rnilliny;s, etc . . . , , , . , . . . .225,57#,OOD

Receipts sicrce July I at Min-
neapolis, Duiuth and Superior,
excluding S. W, wheat and
duplications . . . . . . . . . . . 68,362,00{]

Per cent marketed aY terminals
through Septes~it,er

	

# 9, . . . . .

	

30.3 f

1430 1431
Bushels

1 I ,9~0,fl00

6,500,000
85,527,OUD

103,967,00£1
19,000,00U

84,4G7,000

ls,3zD,aaD

21 .56
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NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

WHEAT MARKETING BY WEEKS

193vq

JULY

Wheat Marketin~s From the Northwest by Weeks, .luly-

December .

AUG. SEP7 pCT NOV. DEC.

The Hog ~utloak, 1931-32

On September 14, fihe United States Department
of Agriculture issued a statement on the present
condition of the hog industry and its prospects. Im-
portant extracts from this statement are quoted be-
low :

"Hog numbers on farms and supplies of hog
products m storage in the United States are larger
than a year ago, but are smaller than the five-Year
average. Numbers in important European producing
countries also are larger than in 1934, and United
States exports of hag products this year have been
the smallest in more than thirty years. Feed sup-
plies in the hog-producing states axe more plentiful
and more evenly distributed than last year. Al-
though hog prices axe much lower than last year,
they have declined relatively less than feed prices.
The ratio of hog prices to feed prices, therefore, is
somewhat higher than a year ago.

"Hog slaughter in the hog marketing year which
began with Dctober 1934 was the smallest in four
years, and apparently marked the end of a cycle in
market supplies which began with 1926-27 and
reached its peak in 1928-29, 'The first evidence of
expansion in hog production since 1927 was re-
vealed by the ,~une 1931 Pig Survey, which showed
an increase of 2 .5 per cent in the 1931 spring pig
cxop over that of 1934 .

"The decline in consumer demand far pork
products which began early in 1934 continued dur-
ing the first half of 1931 . During the first ten
months of the current hog marketing year, which
began with October 1930, per capita consumption
of pork and lard from federally inspected slaughter,
amounting to 46.4 pounds, was 2 .6 pounds yr 5 .3
per cent smaller than that of the corresponding
period of the i 929-30 marketing year .

"Low prices of feed and indications of a much
larger corn crop than that of last year, along with a
restricted credit supply available for expanding

Sheep and Wool

hiorthwestern Lamp and V6roo1 Production

163

cattle and sheep feeding operations, axe the prin-
cipal factors which have caused hag producers to
make plans fox expanding hog production this year .
The hog situation so far in 1931 has been similar
in many respects to that of 1921 . At that time,
business activity was at an unusually low level, and
the domestic demand for pork products had been
greatly reduced. Although hog prices were law,
corn prices were relatively lower and the corn-hog
ratio was favorable for hag feeding."

The northwestern lamb cxop of 1931 was esti-
mated by the United States Department of Agri-
culture to be 1 l per cent larger than the 1934 crop.
An important trend is evidenced by the fact that
Minnesota ranked ahead of South Dakota and next
to Montana in the size of its lamb crop among the
northwestern states . The number of ewes vn Minne-
sota farms is not yet as large as the number in South
Dakota, but it has been rapidly increasing and,
with a larger percentage of lambs saved in Minne-
sota, produced a lamb cxop larger than the South
Dakota cxop .

The wool clip in the four narthwesfiern states was
8 per cent larger in 1931 than in 1934, according
to government estimates, The price paid tv farmers
far wool this spring was the lowest in post-war

years. Our composite farm price of wool far the
spring of 1931 was 13 .4 cents per pound, as com-
pared with 21 .2 cents m 1934. As a result, the
farm value of the wool clip in the four states was
only $7, 5 04,440 in 19 31, as compared with the
1934 figure of $1 1,440,404.

The outlook for sheep and wool was discussed in
"Crops and Markets" for August 1931 . Important
paragraphs are rluoted below :

"There is likely to be considerable reduction in
numbers of sheep during the next two or three years,
Lamb production is at high levels and poor range
is expected to cause western sheepmen to market
more than the usual proportion of the Iamb crop
and to hold back fewer ewe lambs for breed'sng.
The proportion of unfinished lambs in the market-
ings of the Western States is also expected to be
above average.

"With larger feed-crop production than last year
in prospect in the Corn Belt, that region is expected
to take considerably more feeder lambs than it did
in 1930, and this, in turn, will result in large sup-
plies of fed lambs in the early winter, In Colorado

Larch Crnp Wool C.'li~
1-lead ; Ofl0'a omitted Pounds : Ofl0's omitted
1930 1931 1930 1931

Minnesota . _ . . . 638 723 5,77 6,396
North Dakota . . . 519 b04 5,330 5,781
South Dakota . . . aS2 b99 7,428 7.678
Montana . . . . . . .2,.790 2,859 33,440 36,119

Faun 5tates . . . . . .4,399 4,885 51,970 55,974
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and western Nebraska, where Iambs are fed mostly
fvr the late winter and spring market, decreased
local feed production may tend to prevent any ma-
terial expansion in lamb feeding over last winter .

"In the native sheep states, where sheep are part
of a general faun business, low prices of other farm
products leave no great incentive for farmers to quit
raising sheep. With prices far breeding ewes at low
levels, some farmers may take advantage of the op-
portunity to buy small flocks .

"World wool production continues large, and the
clip this year is not expected tv be much different
from the record clip of 1928 . The increase in the
United States clip aver that of last year amounts to
25,000,000 pounds, or 7 per cent . Although there
has been some inerease in wool textile manufac-
turing activity in this country, no significant im-
provement has de.velvped in other important
manufacturing countries, and wool prices in foreign
markets continue at very low levels ."

Cold Storage Holdings
Butter in cold storage in the United States

amounted to only 1. 04,675,000 pounds on Septem-
ber l, as compared with 143,089,000 pounds a
year ago, and 1 50,014,000 pounds on the five-year
average for the date . This shrinkage of nearly vne-
third as compared with usual holdings at this tame
of year resulted from the reduction in national but-
ter production and from the maintained high level
of consumption. The average price of butter in-
creased 3 cents in August over July, whereas the
usual increase is only l cent at this time of year .
Cold storage holdings of beef, park, lard, lamb and
mutton were also smaller than the fcve-year average
on September l , but holdings of poultry and eggs
were larger than the five-year average on that date .

United States Cold Storage Holdings
(In thousands of pounds}

Farm Income
Estimates of northwestern farrrx income from

seven important items were 6 i per cent smaller in
August this year than in August a year ago. All of
the estimated items, except potatoes, decreased,
but the greater part of the shrinkage in farm income
for the month was due to the lower level of grain
marketings . Ordinarily, farm income in August is
nearly double the July income in this district. This
year, the increase between July and August was
only 15 per cent .

September 28, 1931

DISTRICT SUMMARY OF BANKING
Banking has not followed its usual course during

August and the first part of September an account
of the absence of the customary volume of crop
~a-Aarketings . City member banks usually expcrien~e
a sharp increase in deposits between the middle of
August and the end of September, partly due tv
correspondent bank balances which increase as
funds flow into the country district in payment fvr
craps, and partly due to the larger accounts main-
tained by grain firms and others interested in the
disposal of the grain crops. This year, there was a
minor increase in city hank deposits during the
week ending September 9, but half of this increase
was cancelled during the succeeding week. City
hanks have experienced a fairly steady decrease in
deposits since the peak for the year was reached an
June l0, and on September 16 their deposits werw
smaller than nn the corresponding date in either
1930 or 1929 . Leans to customers of city banks in-
creased slightly during the three weeks ending Sep-
tember 1 b, but on thak date they were smaller than
in either of the two preceding years. Investments of
these banks continued to be larger than in 1930 ar
1928 .

Country member banks reported seasonal de-
creases in deposits between the July average and
the average for August . During August, their de-
p~sits were 9 per cent smaller than in August last
year . Borrowings from this Federal l~esexve Bank
by country member banks showed a small seasonal
decrease from their August peak.

THE MID-YEAR POSITION ClF 13ANICIN~ IN
THE NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
The latest complete bank returns fax the district

invite comparison between the behavior of banking
during the current agricultural and business depres-
sion, and dozing the depression of 1920-1, In the
present depression, there was a 21-month period be-
tween October 4, 1929, which was the call date
nearest the peak of national credit expansion, and
June 30, 1931, which was the latest call date, In the
previous depression, there was a 22-month period
between February 28, 1920, which was the peak of
country bank deposits, and December 31, i 92 1,
which was the low point in that depression .

From peak tv low point in the 1920-1 depression,
country hanks in the district experienced a shrink-
age of 308 million dollars in deposits. Between ~c-
tvher 1929 and June 1931, country hank deposits
in the district declined only 192 million dollars.
In the 1920-1 depression, the average size of coun-
try hanks, measured by deposits, decreased 20 per
cent . A peculiarity of the present depression is that
in spite of the lass of deposits, the average size of
country banks in June 1931 was practically the same
as the average of the banks in existence in October
1929 . This paradox is due to the fact that hank
failures and consolidations were nurrzeraus during
this period, and the banks which ¬ailed were mostly
small institutions whose disappearance affected the
grand total of deposits very little.

Senteznl,er 1,
five-year
Average

September
I, 1934

September
1 . 1931

Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . 42,795 59,755 38,927
Pork . . . . . . . . . . .668,375 550,959 594,288
Lard . . . . . . . . . . .153,Oi8 88,86$ 95,$85
Lamb and Mutton . 2,412 3,977 1,9$}
Butter . . . . . . . . . .150,014 143,0$9 104,675
Poultry . . . . . . . . . 42,139 42,5$9 43,059
Eggs` , . . . . . . . . 12,013

~`Thni~sanrl "cases.
13,6Q8 12,162



NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
Other elements in the banking situations duringthe two post-war depxessinns were also different, InDecember 1921, the local leans of country bankswere 95 per cent, securities l 4 per cent, and borrow-ings 12 per cent of their deposits, The shrinkage indeposits during the course of the depression, whichamounted to 30$ million dollars, was accompaniedby decreases of 70 million dollars in loans and 44million dollars in securities, and by a trebling ofborrowings from other hanks . Tn June 1931, coun-try banking conditions were very changed. Loanstv customers were only 54 pex cent of deposits, se-curity holdings wexe 38 per cent of deposits, andcountry banks were only borrowing an arxlountequal to 1 per cent of their deposits . The shrinkageof l92 million dollars in their deposits during thecourse of the depression was accompanied by a de-crease of 1 5 ] million dollars in loans, a decrease ofonly 17 million dollars in security holdings, andalmost no increase in barxvwings,
City banks in the district home also fared betterduring the current depression than in the depressionof 1920-1 . Their deposits increased, and on June30, 1931, were at a new high level fax all time .Theix cash and balances due from coxrespandentbanks were at approximately the highest figure an

record, and they were almost entirely out of debtto other banks. During the depression of 1920-1,on the other hand, they experienced a considexahleshrinkage in deposits and in cash and balances duefrom hanks, and were heavy borrowers throughoutmost of the depression period .
On June 30, 1931, the combined balance sheetof all banks in the district showed them to have1,5117 million dollars of deposits, 199 million dol-lars of loans, 564 million dollars of investments,and less than l 1 million dollars of bvrxowed money.During the twelve-month period ending with June30, there was a shrinkage in deposits of $8 milliondollars, or 6 per cent. This shrinkage was entirelyin the deposits of country banks, which lost l 0$ mil-lion dollars of deposits, whereas city banks gained20 million dollars of deposits . Loans decreased 74million dollars during the year, with country banksexperiencing a loan decrease of 91 million dollars,and city banks an increase of 17 rxxi]livn dollars .Investment holdings decreased 17 million dollarsduring the year, with country hanks reducing theirsecurity holdings 5 million dollars and city banks12 million dollars . The number of banks 'rn the dis-trirt decreased from 2,247 on ]une 30, 1930 to2,021 on June 30, 1931 .
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COMPARATIVE STATISTICS DF BUSINESS IN THE NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINE5S CONDITION5

	

September 28, 193

GENERAL BUSINESS
Per Cent
Aug . '3F

of
AGItICULTURt:

Per
AnK .

Cent
'31

Sank Dehitsl Ausr . '31 Aug . '34 Aug . '30 Farmers' Cash Income Aug, '31
of

Aug, '30 .Aug, '30Ali Reporting Gttfer. ... ....- .-- . .-.-. . . ...»,_ ..-.. $ 27,939,600 87,223,000 75 Total of 7 Items . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .-.- . ._. .. . . . .. . .. ., ._. ..2 2fi,n47,DD4 $ 67,63s,DD0 39
Minneapolia -. . .-. .__.__._ ..__. .- .- .-. . .-_-. .-._.,_. 1X,954,000 X7,24fi,00Q 69 IIread Wheat --...- . ._.. . .~_-.-- . . .-. ._ ._ .-. .,..~.. . 4,725,DD4 85,106,0¢0 1$
St, Pxul _---.-_-.-- ..-.. .___. .- .. . .., . .. . .-.___ . ..__ 4,98R,0f10 5,888,0D0 85 Durum Wheat __-- .-. .- .._ .. . ._-- ._-_~ .-._. 775,OD0 8,X66,D00 IOSouth St- Paul--_.-. . . .-. .---- . .. ._. . . ..- .~- . ... ._ 731,000 795,040 92 Rye _-_. .--.--_ . ._,_- ..-. .~- .._.-. .- .-,-.-. .- .-.__ 279,060 2,241,000 12Great Lakes Parts..._.._ ._._._~ .- . .-v. ._____ 2,28L,RD0 3,fi39,UD0 G2 Flax - .-. .-.._ .._-. .-_- .._.,-_-..-. . . .. .--. . .._ ._- . . . . .. ._. 2,792,040 5,149,000 54
IIeef and Park, S . E .__., .-_--_- ._.-, ._- . .. . . .. 1,Ulu,UDO 1,178,600 86 Patatces . ._ ._ ._, . .-. . . .. . ._., . .. . . . . . .. . .._. ..- . .. . . .. . .. . . .._ sfin,gno 744,noa lD9Beef and Pvrk, S . W, .- .--....- .--. . .- . . .- . ...__. 1,242,DQ0 1,475,50D R4 Dairy P:uducts -. ._. . . .. . ._. . .., ._.- .- . ...-_.___ 12,670,000 19,328,00D 66Dairy snd Mixed Farming-- .--.-_ . . ..-_ .-. 1,387,604 1,G35,9DQ 85 Hosa - ._. ._._ ..-_--. .__. ... ., ._. . . . . .. .__ . ..- ._- . ._ . .. .__, a,s4D,D4Q s,ss7,QQD ssWheat and Mixed Fsrmlng.._._....__.. .~. X,697,364 8,042,100 83 Grain Marketinga at Minneapolis andSVheat and Range-.-- .--_.- .__._,_.,.. ._- .--- ._- .- 83,400 I,Q59,800 q9 Duluth-Superior (Bus .]
bDinmg and Lumber--.-. . . ._. .. . .__,.,.-,_-. .--. 3,806,500 ,233,700 81 Bread Wheat -- .... . .-_-. .--. . ...__.--_. ._. . . . ._ .-.- .-- :~,542,0D0 23,566,044 23

Electric Power Consumption {I{.W.H.]t,s I)urum Wheat ... . . .. . .-.--. . .._»_, ._-. .-. . .~._ .-- 1,071,OD0 1Q,R0fi,D00 I1
Mina-, Na, Dak., and So. D<tk, ...__. . �-., 4,868,040 4,978,000 9S

Iiye _ ._.--.-.- ... ._ ._-.--.- .--.-. . . .-----.--_ . ._ .-~ .__.- 736,Q00 3,799,4DD 19
Montana ._ ..-_ ._ . .__ .-_ ._...,__ . .-..- .---.----.__.- 2,68 :i,DOD 3,598,Q44 72

Plax -.- .-_-. .~ ._ ... . . . .. ... ._ .._ ... . .. . . ... ...~ ._. .. . . . .-- I,987,40Q 2,G27,00n 7G
Grain Stocks at End of 141anth at Min_

Country Check Clcarina~n neapolis and buIath-Superior [Bus,]
Total - . ..- .-.-_-_--. ..- .--.--_-_.-. ._ . ._ .___ . ._ .-.. . . .- . .-. . S 2,444,400 $ 3,074, :04 8U Wheat _ .., . . ..- .--.-. . . .___.. . . .. .-. . . .._,.-_.- .__ . . . . ._ . 66,888,958 54,914,072 104
Minnesota -.-_-_ .-. .- .-- . ._-._ ......~-- ..._ ._ .__-- 902,!100 1,067,EQD 85 Corn - . .. ._ .. . . . . . . .-. .. . . ._.--.. . ..- ..-.- ..___._. ._--.-. . .._.. 139,288 81,509 22fi
DkDentana ....._. ._, .--._ ._ . .~ .. .- . ...-. . .-.,_ .. .~_ 435,806 612,800 8b Oats - ._._~ .~ . .~---.-~.-_----..__ .- . ... .-.- . ._. ..._ . .__ . 3,908,770 :i,714,3V7 6R
Nvrt}i and South Dakota ._._ . . .__ . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 541,540 800,206 68 Barley ~- . .._--~.--~~-._..,--_ .-- ._._._ ._. . .. ._ .__- 2,3G7,30fi 5,44G,04D 44
Michigan and Wiaoonsin_. .__. . .__. ._ ._ . .. . .-- 564,200 080,000 85 RYe -._ . .__ ... . . .-- .-. . .-- .._._.- ..-. .-_- . .- ._. .__ . .-----_--_ b,E22,311 6,471,965 81

Posts! Receipts Flaz - ... .... .__. .. . .-_.. .__._ . .-.._- .,._. . . .._ ..__~ . .,__ 720,848 447,465 lfil
$ix Cltiea _._-- . .- .-.----. .-._ ...~ ..__-- .- .-..-_ 861,988 993,925 R7

Livestock Sieceipta at So. St .
[Heady

Paul
Minneapolis _ . ..__- . .. .._-_. .___.___. .., .,_,-,-.- .-- 444,593 5tD,9G4 87 Cattle .__. . ._.--. .- .. . ... ._ . . .._ . . . ..~.. .w- ._ .-- .__ 77,836 61,7b7 149
St, Paul -._. ._ .-.__. . .,_ . ._ . .__-.--.-- .-___-- .-.-_ 2GX,25 :i 3I6,2Q6 81 Calves ~..-. .- . .-__,._ . .,_-,_ .._-,~_._.,_ .__--.- 35,68D 28,592 i25]Duluth .__ ._. ._ .~__- .-._ . ._,---- .._ . ._ .,~ .__ 53,088 81,788 8G Hogs ___ .__-. .--_-_._ . ._. ._.- . .._..- .- . .--_ ._____. . .._ 167,950 124,484 185'I7~rco Uther Cities-._ . ., .._._ ._...- ..- .--_. .- .--. 103,Q52 105,967 9T Sheen - .- .---._~_ .. ....-_-.-.. . ._..._-- . .-_ . ..~.-- ._ X77,953 114,549 150

Frr]ght Carloadings--N. W. District Median Cash Csrain Prices [Has .]
Totsi-F~kcluding L.C.L, -. ._ .,_ .-_-_ .-.-- 3:i2,fi78 520,110 G8 Wheat-No- 1 Dark Northern . . ..._ ._ .-_- $ .66?~~ $ .91s,'t 72
Grains and Grain Products-- ._ . ..- .-_-.. . . 42,S1fi 88,827 98 Durum---No- 2 Amber. .-. ._ . ..__. . . ._.-. ._ ._ . .-_- .7Y~y .811~y 89
Livestock -- ..-_.._ ..- . .-.. ..- .--_.--_. ._---_ .-._ . 28,731 2 :1,540 lI2 Corn-Nv. 8 YeIlaw~-.-_.. ..,_-.~,--W, ., .45'x, .94 48
Coal ---.-.- .--. .-. ._ .._,__._ .__ ._~- .-,._. . .__ .., ._._ .__-,. . . . 19,364 24,722 78 Oats No . 3 White.- . .. .____... .--_--. .- . .- ._. . . .`32~/� .36 1~d Gl
Coke -- .-----.____. . . .- ..... .,~_.--. ._ .-... ._ . .___ .-.- .-.-- 3,364 4,995 67 ,9~;!!; .61 Su
Foreat Praduvta ... ._- .~.-_-.-. .-_.-._- .-.-.--_ 26,0D9 40,387 64 RYe-No. 2 -.- . ... ...-- ._ .-. .-. . . .._._._..__ . .. . .._. . . .ss .b9 s4

96,367 168,977 S1 Flax-Nv, 1 ~... .`._- .. . ._.-. ._ .-.-.. ._ .__ .- . X .40'/y X .36 72
Miscellaneous -_ .. . . . .. ... ._.~ . ._. . .__ .., .,---- ..__- .. 136,62T 176,662 '[7 Median Livestock Prices {Cwt-j
Merchandise---L,C .L- , . ..___ ._. . . .._ . ...-._ ... 1.24,880 133,726 86 Butcher Cows .-- .---.._ ._. ._-_-. ..-_ ..,_.� ._. .-__. $ 4 .60 $ G-OQ 75

Bailding Pcsmtts
Butcher Steers .. . . . ... .__-~-.-_- .-.--,-.-. . . ..- 8 .25 9 .40 92

Number~l8 Cities ..._ .._-.---._-.---. ._.._.- ... 1,477 1,376 I07
Pr]me Butcher Steers .__ �_._- . . ..,___.-._- . .._ 9 .35 11,00 flu

Value-18 Cltfea _. .--. .- .-.- . .- .--.__--. . .-- .,. $ 2,131,600 a 2,701,244 79
Feeder Steers __. ._ . .. ., .-, . ..,_. . . .,-.-___ . ._. .__ ..._ 4 .7 :r 6 .00 79

biinneapvlis -. . . .-- .-_-._-__- . .-- ...- .--_- ..,.., e :i7,000 1,123,n0U TG
Veal Calves .._ . .- .- .-_ .._-- .-_._ ._-.- .-,..-- .,__-_ 'T-54 9.50 79

St . Paul . ._ . .. . .__ ..- ..--.W-.--.- . ._--.-_ ..-.---.- 430,fiRD 484,200 89
Hogs -_-.--.--_- ..,_ .-. .--. . . . .- .----~--__ .- ... ._ .. . ..-.- 5 .00 9-00 58

Fnluth-Superior --.--. .__.-.- .--_-.- .- . ._.-_ .-_- 97,RU[l 145,400 0T
Heuvy I;oge .. . . .___-- .__- ..---.. .-.-- . ..._. ._ ._ ...-- 4 .75 8.54 5fi

A Wheat Belt Cities. .- .-. .-__.-. . .- .- . ..- .- .- . ._ . :lIG,800 493,200 105
Lambs __--. . . . ._ . .._- ._-.-,. . .._, .__-._. . .-. ._.-- 7 .00 8.2u 85

8 Mixed Farming Cities._ . .__ ._ . ..-- ._- ._ . .-.- 214,90D 419,740 `a2
E~vea . .. . ._._~--. .-_ .-. . .- .---»- .- . .-. . .. ._ .-. ....- .-.--- 2,26

Whn]csale
3."u0 64

4 Mining Cities _. . .-_----. . ..-. .-.._-_-.-_- ._-- X3,9QD 40,700 34
Prodnce Prices

Butter (Lb,) --- . .-., .__ . .. ._- .---.» . ._. ..---_. .. . . .. $ .25 S .38 G6
Building Contracts {F, W, bodge Cnrp .] 14Tilk [C`<vt-] - . ..---_ .-. ....- .- .-.-.- . . ...._-. . .-.. .. . . . .. 1 .G'~ 2,17 76

Tot81 - . .--.-.- . .-.--.-_- ._.-__-_--. . ._-_- ._~--_ .. $ 7,522,200 $ 7,023,600 1117 Hens {I,h.) __,~ . ..-_-_- . .- .,_- .-- .--_ .__-_-___ .- -IE ,17~,f~ 91
Commercial ._._. ... . . ......_ . .. .... . .._--.-_- .--_---_- 84,700 851,204 t0 P' ggs [Dva-] --. .-. . . .._--_ .. -13y/~ ,19~~ 70
Factories - .-._.---. .--.- .. .- .__.- ._-_.- . .-- .-.- . .--_- . . 99,840 146,708 G8 Patatcea [Bu,) --- . 1-12'/.z 1 .z7~ fix
Educational -.. . .---... . ....._ .. . .. .- ..--_---_�. .,.. 894,500 9h2,700 95 TRADE
Hospitals. etc. . .. . .--.-.. . .__-.__ .._-._.-_.--_- . ._ fi"u5,000 119,104 592 Department Stares
Public __ ..-.- ..- .»__ ..__.__ ... .-.--,-- .---,-- .--_ ..-_-- 337,500 11fi,T40 289 Sales . . ._._. .- ._ .-_..-_ . ..-. .. . .....-,_ .-,.-,- ._~_.--._ .__ $ 2,549,140 $ 2,893,310 90Religious and Memorial. . . .--- .- .--_.- .--- .-, 87,990 131,200 fG Merchandise Stacks . . ._.-_- ._--.-- .~._ . .,-,- 6,248,939 8,7D8,31n 93Social and D7ecseatinnal -. .--.- .--. . .-- .-.--. .-- 6a,s6Q Ss,dD4 '11 .t Receivablee . ._.__,. .--. . .. . .,___..-_- .--_ .-_ .______,-. 3,082,369 3,092,170 97Residentlal ,_._ . ..--.. . . . ....~ . . ...__ .. ._.- .~,-. ._- . . 1,5'x3,240 1,7iZ,b90 88 Instalment Receivahlea - .-_--.-_--- ._ .~.- 702,749 7T4,430 91Public Works and iTtilltSe~ ... .--.- .--.--.- .-- 3,371,760 2,894,909 116 f~rniturc ,StOrea

Heal E~tate Activity in Hennepin and Total Sales __ .___--_-_-- . .., .-.--_.--.- .-».._- $ 89,050 $ I21,b30 73
Ramaey Coontiea Instalment Sales --- . .-._-_ .___ . ..--._- .... ._- . . 58,149 73 >71D 79
Warranty Deeds Recorded_ . ... . . .- . ._.-.- . .- I,O :i4 1,073 98 bfercllatldise Stocks -. ._. . ..~~-,--, .___ .~--- 705,980 7RS,fi40 90
Martgsgea Revorded __. .____ . ._, 1,271 1,29Q 99 Instalment IZeceivahles . ._.. ._,-,__,.-~..,-, 67X,850 822,320 82Country Lnmher Yards

Msnnfacturing and Dinning
Sales {Bd . h`t .}

Flour Production at Mpls., St . Paul,
-. . .- .. ..__ . .. ._-- .-- .~ .-. .- ._-. . . ... 9,457,090

Lumber Stocks (33d . F'tJ ._ ._. . .._ .. .___-,_ �,
12,393,000 7G

snd Duluth_Superior {bhlp .]_._. . .- .__-. . 982,x134 1,477 .427 91 7fi,I~54,OQ4 84, :161,690 41
T1vur Shipment$ at MpIs . {bbls,)_ ._._ . 92a,4~s 966,989 95

Total Sales ._ ._ .. . ._-. . .__ . .-. .-. .- .- ._. ._ .. .,-_-._ . .- $ I,I27,400 $ 1,587,290 il
Linseed Product Shipments (lhs .] . . .._ . 19,fi47,07b 19,u15,052 l0I

Receivab}es ___ .___-- . .-.-.--_- .__ . .. . .. .- ..,__ .._-. 3,sD4,5no 4,712,s0D 7s
Copper Outpnt t6 firms) []ha .)__.~ . 22,3`~7,!IQU 36,~52,GOQ 73

Life Insurance Salca
Imo Urn Shipments (Tuna}_ . ._ .._ ._. ..._ . :i,OGd,G87 8,'?51,899 G1

Four States - . .--. ._ . ... . .. . .-. . ... .... ..__ .-. . .. ...._-. . S I7,8G3,040 $ 21,787,000 82
Aiinnesota --.--.-- ..~.,-_-.-__-.-- .____ .-~- 13,093,900 14,fl1R,000 R8Husineaa FafIuree IYInntana _-_. ._--.-. . . . .. ._. . .._ .---_- .-. .--.----... 1,571,400 2,286,909 S9Number -.-- .--_ .- .--. .-- . . .._ ..-- .._ . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .-.... . . 57 97 X2I North Dakota _ . .__, . . . . .-.. . . . . .--.--. ._.--. .- .-. ...__, 1� 220,004 2,249,000 u4Liahi]itiea _- .-- ._- .. . . .~_ ... ._.~ .~ .-._-.-_ : . $ 5fi4,200 $ 882,632 G4 &~uth Dakota -.~._,--.___-_.~~_ 1,979,0{10 2,334,000 85



NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT lb7

CdMPARATIVE STATISTICS dF BC7SINESS IN THE NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Member Bank Deposits (mntinuedy

Interest Ratear
Minneapolis 73anka -- .-._-__-__- ...~_.~.
Commercial Paper [net to borrower]
Minneapolis Federal Reserve Benin_. .

Atantana
Anaconda . .
gillinga _.-- . ..__~. ..__~___..~.__- 6,393
13oacmnn .

	

--. ._._ .,_,_-,~ . .- 1,359
Butts [2 Banks] .~.-.-_._._._ .- .-._-_- 19,862
eer Lodge -. ._--_._- .-.--__ . .- ..__-_-

	

8fl9
Glendive .. .._ ._ ._~,_-__-~--._ �

	

713
Great Falls ___._ ._ . .. .- ._--_-__-~- ._,

	

10,284
Ilarlowtan --. .--_-..--.-, .__.,_-_-_-

	

284
Ilavra __. ._ ._.--,___ .--. .-,_,..-.._,.- ..__ ..- .

	

1 .,13!1
Helena .._ ._ .._. . .- . ... .-_ .-. .--_ ... . ...- ... . .

	

r,I1 :;2
~~°iatown~-.____ .__,_ ._, ._-- .~__ .-~

	

1,362
Malta

	

.- .. ._

	

- ._

	

401
Miles City (1 ~gankj~ . .__-~ .._-

	

1.I60

( Cantilnued}

BANK DEBITS

North Dakota

Sauih Dakott

Wisconsin

North Dakota ~ ._.. ..- . .--~- ...- ... . ._ . ._. .,_-
South Aakota - .._--.-_ .--....__.~___--.-- .~
Wisconsin-26 Cas- ~..- .---._ . ._._~-

Selected City hYemhcr Bsnke
Leans to Customers. ._�__-_~_- ..-.,.,-
Dther Invested Funds_.__.___ �_,-- ..- ._.-~-
Deposits Due to Banka.____~,_-_ .- ..--__
Public Demand Deposits--. . . . ..._. .- .._-_-.- .
Other Demand Deposits______. ._. ._._.[---
Time Depo~ita ---_ . . . .---_- ._--. .- .-.--_-_--.r-
Total Deposits ___.._ . ._.____ .- .~. . ..__ .,__._ ...- .._
gorrowinRS at Fed. Reserve Bank- . .

Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank
mans to Member Banks_. .__._. .____-_ .. .-
Twin Cities --..-- ._-.---._--. .-._.~___._. . ... . .
hiinn ., 1VIe . and Mich, . .-._ .--. .-.___.___
N . Dak . and Mont. ._ . .__._. ., ... .,-, .,- . ..- .,.__
South Dakota . .. .. ._. ., ._-. . .. ._-. .-. . .--.. .,-__.

Fed- Res . Notes in Circus++tion.. ... . .____
iVGemher Bank Reserve Deposit-9.__.- . ._...

Daily Averagea-
'Latest Reported Data,

Bibmarek ..- .-7--.- �.-,.,- . ._ ..__. .- $ g,6F1
Devils Lake ..._ .._.- .- .-.-. . .- .. ..._ . .._

	

I,12R
Dickinson -.. . . .. . ._ . ._ ... . .__ .., ., . . ._-- .

	

I,frRB
FAIt;O - . .-. .- ._-_ .._.-,-.. .__ ._�.._ .-.__-- . 13,788
Grafton ~_-._~.- . ._ ..-.~~_._-

	

319
Grand }Torka -- .-- . ..--. . . . .. ...____-. .__

	

6.283
7ameatown -. . . .- . . ..__ .-. .----_.-.- . . .- .

	

1.,96 :1
I4Sandnn __ .___. . . ._,._ . . . . .-_. . . . ..__,_-_

	

1,214
Minot .- .._. ._ .___. ._.~_~.-._-- .

	

d,871
Valley Clty ~._..~._ . .______.__-

	

1,744
~VRhpeton _-._-__-. . . . . . .__~._____.__-..

	

837
Willfatott ~,__ ...~.,_,-,-, ._._----

	

904

Aberdeen

	

_. . .,__ . ._. . .__._ .- .-. .-
SzrookinKa

	

(I " ~ank]_ .,__ . .._ ._ ._ .--.-
Deadwood _ . . . .._ .- . . .- ... . . ._ . .. ._ .___.. .,
Iluren . ._. . ..~ .... ._.- . . .. .a. . .- . .. .- .~. .
Lead . . .. . . . . .__~-_. ._ .~_- ._-._ . . . .-._-
Madison -~._. ._ .__. . ._

14litchell [2 Banks]. . . . ._ .,_ .__ �.-,--
14labridge __._ ..~-,_ .-_ .._ .- .--.-,__ .._.w
Pierre

	

_ .

	

. .-_ .~.. . .~ .-..
Rapid City_..._..__.__._-,_- .---.,.-
Sionx Falls -~__, ... .. .- . ._. .._ . .._ ..-. - ..-
Watertowa -. .----- .-._.-_. ._,.~_ ._
Yankten ._ . ._ . ._._. ._. ._ ., .-,-.._ .-.~-

S

Aahirind - .

	

_ ._.._.,---. . ._.,.. .- . .- $

	

1,798
Chippewa Falls ..- .. ._ .-.-.. .-_-.--- .--

	

1.687
Enn

	

Claire... . . . ...____. . .._.__._-. . .. . . . .- .

	

6,708
Hudson

	

- ._ ._. ._. ... . . .- .,~. .~.. ._., .�,.

	

484
La Crows -._-

	

.~-__--

	

8,880
I4'Ierrilf

	

(1

	

Bank]- .. .- . ..-. . . . . .._.~ ._ .

	

7,742
S+rpcrior . . ... ._. .,_._._ .- . . ...-. . .~.-_.. .

	

6.886
Total for All Cities Reporting

Tiath Years _ .---- _ ... $725,907 $791,048

4,628
840
7h1

4,573
l,lr!1r3

8518
x41

3,3n4
433

1,0$1
3,725
If,26S
2,85R
1,983

$968,399 $942,254

$ $ ?,082
7Vamber of Susineas Aays :
All ether States In District . . . . ._ .

AU~^u!it
1'1 :;1
26

July
79,11
26

August
1330
26

July
1939
26

(900's omitted]
Michigan
Escanaba [1 Sank] ._.~ ..___.__.-- $ 708 T0l $ 764$ 1,n21
Hanenck - . - . ... ~--. .-. .----- 1,470 1,392 1 .713 7,556
Houghton [i Bank]-. ._-- .---_ ..--.- 304 r74 546 ,,ga
Iran Mountain -. . . . .__. . .- ... .. . .. 2,854 3,30 : 8,433 4,1 :r1
Iron River, Caxpian & Stamhaugh 1,023 1,122 1,524 1,564
Manistique [1 Sank]_. . .---_. . .. .. . 41 :3 4~r? 556 607
Marquette W_- ..__,_-- ._- .--_--- ...--. . .- 3 .s79 4,41' 4,410 6,1123
Menominee '2,22'0 �338 2,602 2,$5,+
3ault Ste. Marie- .-- .--._ .- .~.. . . .._ .- 2,940 2,557 3,342 3,069

Minnesota
Albert Lea --. ... .-._-_ .- .-- .-. .- $ z,3 :3T $ 2,864 $ 2,810 $ 3 .258
Austin [i ganky_ . .:: _ _ ._ . ..- 8,44 3,257 3,666 3,777
Semldil [2 Banf~] ._ ._ ._.._ . . . .. .. 7,093 1,141 1,3n3 1,495
Chaske ..._ .. . ._---- ..-,~.- .--.~.. .-.._.. 513 f,2 :3 684 577
Chlaholm .-- .--._- .-_-_- .-_--_ . .. . .-_-.-- 974 1,15 .1 1,120 317
Ck>anet -. . . .-._._ . .. .-. .- ._-.-.-_~... 1,383 1,~I1 ."r 1,[128 2, :156
Crookston ..__ .__. ._ .. ... . . .~._, ..~-. ._ .. 7 .,171 1,103 7,41a 1,373
Detroit Iskes ___. . . . ... . . . ..--. . .-.--. . . .. 987 3, .264 7,190 1 .295
Duluth . .-_. ._-~_. ._-.--.- . .-- .. . . .-_--- .- 4 .,873 47,631 IB,f?i17 6n,774
F.SY ._.~ .-- _ _._ ._~,- ..--.~_ 585 758 flR7 703
1"arihnult ~(1 Bank]____ ._ .___ .____ I,frflS 1,686 989 I,43D
Farmlngtan .. ._- .-..--_ ...�.. ._~~ . .. 1!!4 213 22F 3011
Ferrsus Falls -_. .-_--.--_-.------._ ._ 2,1184 2,297 2,576 4,215
GSenwrrgd -_.._ ._ ..-. ., .__ .,_--_.--,- .,_- .- 35!1 480 431 G6l
Hutchinaon , ._ .,_,_ ... . ._--. 99R 1,22$ 1, [102 1 .16+I
Lakefield (E Banks],__ .__ ._ . . .� ...- .- 7 R2 21R 306 a7a
Lanesbnra . . . .-.. .-.- .__ .- . .--_- .--- ._- .. 2 :;6 2u"9 25"r 164
Little Fails - . ._ .__ .__~.~. ._~_-_ 8fS2 9x5 962 1,206

nn 697 939 3,198
Mankato . .-. ... .~.--.r.._ .--- .- 4,834 6,117 6 .749 7,$74
Min ne ano11 e ~-.- . . .- .-.--. .- ...-. . . .~ _. ._ 310,797 331,857 448,398 dllU,n96
Maorhead -_-_._. ._-- .--._ .- .-. .--.-_ .-_ .-. 1, :81 1,288 1,396 1,419

43 .1 433 6n2 53D
Dwatonna - _.. . .-_-. ..- ..�,-,.~._,.... 2,25[} 2,587 2,28.1 ?,815
Park Rapids -.- .---.- .-__.---.~-. . 34 "1 42n ia6 526
Red Wina . ... ._ ._ ._. .__-, . ..~,.-.-..~- l,n,i5 2,11.7 2,255 2,388
R.oehester ._ . ... .-. . .. . .--.- 4,06E 5,467 S,4fi9 6,038
St . Cloud [I Bsnk) .___ ._, ..._ ._ ._, . . :S . ~I 651
St . rain -- ..--_-- . ._--_- ..,---- . . ._._- . .~- 123,E82 136,83 :1 152,256 164,629
Snuth 5t, Paul. .._ . .-- .-. . .-. . .__ . .- ..-. .- 13,91 .; 20,664 211 .659 22,7Tfr
Stlllwater ._ _~ .. . ._-_ .,_.- . 2,278 3,493 2,&29 4,228
Thief River Pr,llt~. . .-_. .__._ .. . .__ ._ 738 796 305 i,0I4
Two Harlx+rc . .-. .- . . .-. .- . ....._ . .. .~. . 44F K93 49a 59n
Virginia _ ._. .., ._, ._.--_-_.- . .--_-- . .- .-- . .. ],fl7 ~ 2,044 2,616 2,196
Wabaaha . ._. _ .___ 863 1,13n 843 1 .I8R
W:+dens (1 gunk]- . ... . . . . ._.-- . . . .-. .- 3ft4 336 280 336
Whenton -_.._. ._.. . ..--. . . . ._. ._ . ._ ._, ._- rn5 4R6 506 .."~n5
Willmar ,--7-___ . ._--~. .--..__. ..- 1,E33 1,471 1,3'x3 1, :12

",7411 fi.64S 6,547 6,!322
Wortisinytoa [i Bank], . ._ .-_-_ 585 646 692 '85

$ 1,762 $ 2,79!1
7,562 7,630

2,493 2,n39 2,226
]R,IIRFi F2,404 73,205
3,28fi 1,067 1,429
826 1 .356 7,ssn

12,2"n7 16 .136 14,193
x24 367 aS :;

1,293 l.,G :;3 2,46!!
111,76 :1 5,2n6 10 .047
l, ;;n3 2,096 2,P35
644 620 Rf':

1,641 1,434 2,012

$ 1n,G77 $ 10,101 $ 9,863
1, :43 1,5 .12 1,561
] ,2RlS 1,544 1,638

14 .873 lu"",948 16,816
365 [1112 4!3'1

ti,410 7,01 ; 7,002
2.23E 2,430 2,86 "1
1,272 I, !+6 1,[ ;32
6,2 1 :; H .!rfiR 7,fr34
1,201 l .afr3 L,L]f
768 912 !r15

1,204 7,423 7,519

$ 5,26E $ 6,123 $ 6,278
7 :3 :3 ],fr40 R49
751 ;306 :1ft7

L,n32 4,y73 6,416
1,329 1,053 1,f G3
l,fr32 023 9fi1

5n1 542 657
3,366 3,97 .3 4,2[11
359 605 fi3,

1,140 7,185 1,413
3.544 4,D84 4,472

18,8[,4 2n,245 22,511
3,361 5,300 4,f15`r
1,885 2,337. 2,492

$ 1,933 $ 1,920 $ 2,289
1,968 8,187 2 � r74
7,897 6,939 8,lafi

8R8 567 tilll
10,212 77,617 12,374
1,351 7,318 1,886
6 .492 7,217 7,517

7'/,-dzF~
2?{a
3r/~

Sel,t . i6, '31

4']!> -5
33C~
3 t~~

Sci~t. 17, '30
$214,P12,O 0 $2a2,snn,onD 3s
1u7,32 ~,U00 ]45,523 .Un9 10fi
84,x12,000 88,6'37,000 95
81,721,009 32 .655,(100 97

5618,706,0[10 186 .3'39,000 8R
145 .280,000 132,322,000 lUfl
425,116,0[10 941,293,000 97

0 489,090 -. . .

3,!183 .000 4,237,000 34
0 G . ._ .

7,275,On0 1,f1R4,000 112
1,402,000 2,017,000 7[1
1,372,n00 7,1 :3[1,000 121

6~4,y14,Q :i0 6`2,1[17,916 7[15
4$,8 .10,004 50,947,2[~~ 32.

Investment Dealers
Au>: . '31

of
Ang, '30 As+~ . '30

Per Gent
Anq, '81

Sales to Basics .__.- ._._.___.__. .___,_ .-_._.-_- 6,077,000 2,902,300 203
Sales to Insurance Companies,_ ..-,_-- . 459 .900 334,4n0 119
ales to General Public. ._ . ._--._-._.,_-_- . 3,204,300 4 .848,309 6R

Wholesale Trade

Groceries--
Satea - .-. . .. .-_.--. . . .-.-. .- . .- .-_ . .. ._. ._._ . ._____... $ 3,738,570
Stneks . ._ . .... . . ._ . . ._.. ._ . .. . ._._ ._. .. . ._ ..,_ ._._. ._ . .. ... 5,612 .0 :19

$ 4,354,620 RG
6,0,iT,93fl 93

lieceivahles -. . . . .....-- .-. ._._ . .. . .. .- .. . ... ._. .- ... 4,579,950 4,781,380 92

Hardware
Sales ~.. ._._ .__ .._ . .__. ._ .__.. . . ._. .__ . ._, ..,~- .._ ... $ 1,237,310 1,774,369 69
Stacks - . .. .._- . ....-_.__ . ... . ., . . . .._. ._ . ._. ... .,-. .,_. ._- 2,770,470 3,095,320 31
}2eceivables .__ . ._. .. ._ .__._,_ . ._. .. ._ .__ . ..__ ..~ .__ 2,089,360 2,378,880 88

Shoea-
Salea -..__. . .., . ._ ._.__ . .__._. .__._., . .. ._~_~,_ . $ 30n,46U 457,450 E6
Stocks - . .. . .-.- .-_--. . .- ... . . .. . .--.-. . . .._.-.._ .__, ._. .~- 711,930 7,2X3,760 57
Receivablea -- .... . .-- .__._. . . ._, .__ . ._. ._. . . ._~ .. . 722,680 1,299,060 5G

BANAING

Member Bank Deposits
In Cities Dver 16 .000 pop- ... .-.-_-. . .. . . .-. . $456,4G2,9n0 $455,336 .000 10n
Fn Cities Under 15,000 pop . ._ ..- . .,---_ ... .- 3G7,677,n09 4ns,921,ann 91
Michigan-15 Cas. - . ..-.- .-_--.-.- . ..-.-.- .-.-- 64,1818,1100 fi3,390,f]fl0 9 "I
Minnesota - .. . .--- .- ._. ._- ._.-_ ...-- ._.- .r_ . ._ . 141,584,fl00 156,576,000 00
Montana .. .._ ..-. . .- ... .- ._... . . ._ . .___ .,_..._, .T 51,299,000 55,849,090 92

Aug, 'S1

7?er Cent

Aug . '30 Aug . '3V

Aug . '31
of

36,8L1,OOfl a3,5u2,DnD 85
46,813,000 52,379,000 88
'?6,8'20,009 25,825,n00 93
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AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINE55 C~NDITI~NS

	

September zs, 1931

1y91

a

Federal Reserve Board's index of factory
rmpIoyment with adjustment for seasonal
VRrigtlnn . (1923-1925 average=100.]

Index of ITnited States Bureau o£
Latwr Statistics, (192fi=100] .

Monthly averages of weekly fittures fax
rennrtinfl member banks in leading cities.
Latest figures are averages of first 3 weeks
in September.

Summary of National Business Conditions
(C~mpiled 5egtember 24 13y Federal Reserve Baxrd}

The volume of industrial production and factory employment, which usually
increases at this season, showed little change From ]uly to August, and the Board's
seasonally adjusted indexes consequently declined . The general 3eve1 of wholesale
prices remained in August at shout the same level as in the two preceding months,
but declined somewhat in the fFxat three weeks of Septem6er.

PR~AUCTIQN AND EMPLDYMENT: Industrial production, as'measured by
bhe Board's seasonally adjusted index, decliiaed from 83 per cent of the 1923-1925
average in Julq tv 80 per cent in August, which compared with the previous low
level of 82 per cent Far December 1930 . Dutput aF steel, which ordinarily increases
in August, declined further tv 3 E per cent of capacity, reflecting, in part, curtail-
ment in automobile pxvductivn . Lumber output also decreased, contrary to seasonal
tendency . Activity at textile mills and shoe Factories showed about the usual sea-
sonal changes, and production in these industries continued tv be in substantially
larger volume thin a yeax ago. In the latter part of August, output of crude petro-
leum decreased 30 per cent, the reduction being in East Texas, Following earlier
curtailment in the Dklahoma fields ; in the middle of Septem6er, production increased
somewhat . Factory employment, which usually increases at this season, showed
little change from the middle vF July to the middle of August. The number employed
in the clothing and shoe industries and in canning factories increased, while employ-
ment at steel mills, automobile plants, foundries and car building shops declined.

Tlte value of building contracts awarded, as reported by the F. W. Dodge
Corporation, continued to decliac in August, and for the first eFghY months of { 93 1
was 31 per cent less than in the corresponding period of 193D, reflecting decreases
of 18 per cent in contracts for residential building, 30 per cent for public works
and utFlitFes, 54 per cent For factories, and 56 per cent for commercial building .

Department of Agriculture crop estimates, based an September I conditions,
were about the same as estimates made a month earlier. High yields per acre acid
large crops werr indicated for cotton, winter wheat and tobacco, while crops of
spring whc3at and hay were expected to be unusually small, chiefly on account of
dry weather. The corn crap was estimated at 2,715,000,000 bushels, 600,000,000
bushels larger than last year, but 50,DOO,Q00 bushels smaller thaFi the free-year
ave rege .

DISTRIBU"I'IDN : Daily average freikht carloadings declined somewhat in
August, contrary to the seasonal movement, while department store sales iFZCreased,
but by an amount slightly smaller than is usual in August.

PRICES : The general level of wholesale prices increased from 70.0 per cent
of the 1926 average in June and ,~uly to 70.2 per cent in August, according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, reflecting increases lit the prices of live stock, meats,
dairy products and petroleum, offset, in large part, by decxeaaea in the prices of
grains, cotton, and cotton textiles . During the first three weeks of September, prices
of live stack, meats, hides, and cotton declined, while prices of dairy products con-
tinued to increase.

BANK CREAt"I' : The volume of Reserve bank credit, which had incrcase~d by
$24D,ODO,D00 during the month of August, increased further by $70,000,000 in the
first part vF September, and in the week ending September 19 averaged $ I ,2b5,-
000,000. Tlxe demand For the additional Reserve hank credit arose chiefly from an
increase of $295,000,000 in the volume of currency outstanding. There were also
farther transfers to the Reserve banks by foreign cvrrespvndenta of funds previously
employed in the acceptance market offset, in large part, by a growth of $50,DOD,OOD
in the country's stock of monetary gold . Following the suspension of the gold
standard act by Great Britain more than $ i 00,000,000 in gold was added to the
amount held by the Federal reserve banks under earmark for foreign account, and
there was a corresponding decrease in the country's stock of monetary gold .

Leans and investments of repoxting member banks in leading cities, after
declining in ]uIy and the first half of August, showed little change in the three-week
period ending September 9. There was Ftixther decline in loans on securities, while
the banks' holdings of investments increased somewhat . In the following week, the
hanks added $227,OOD,000 to their holdings of United States government securities
wheat an issue of $flDO,D00,000 of United States government hands was brought
out, while holdings of other securities were reduced by $40,OOD,OOD. Loans on
securities continued to decline and ail other loans were also reduced, contrary to
the usual seasonal tendency.

Money rates in the open market continued at low levels an September 22 .
The rata an bankers' acccptancca advanced from %g aF 1 per cent to T per cent.
Yields on high-grade bondes iiicrcasPrl during the last half of August and the- first
part of September.


